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Thus far the Lord has helped us...

The name actually has beautiful Biblical roots and is frequently used here in Kenya.
In the Book of 1 Samuel, there is a report that, after battling with the Philistines,
the prophet Samuel set up a memorial stone and named it Ebenezer, which means:

"Thus far the Lord has helped us."
During the last several months, Steve has taken on additional responsibilities as Tenwek Hospital Medical
Superintendent and in Human Resources for WGM Kenya, while Alene has additional responsibilities for
WGM Kenya in Partner Relations, as well as Acting Director of Member Health. It has been encouraging to
remember (and be amazed by) His help "thus far", and we hope that this season brings opportunities for you
to reflect on how the Lord has been amazingly present, active, and faithful in your own life.

Little did we know...
how much our perspectives and
activities would change over this
last year when we each agreed
to take on these new roles in our
service in Kenya!

We also didn't know...
how many more hours we
would each be sitting in meetings
(although we're glad that
sometimes we are actually in the
same meeting!)

We had no idea...
how many more kilometers we
would be traveling to accomplish
our assignments
or how many more emails we
would be reading AND writing
or how much more time we
would need to spend on the
phone
or how often we would be
meeting and hosting visitors

However, we have discovered some unexpected blessings on the way:
a deeper appreciation for our colleagues, both missionaries and Kenyan nationals
rewarding opportunities to interact with passionate and gifted individuals from churches, hospitals,
local communities, government, and other ministries
a more global perspective on what the Lord is doing in Kenya and beyond
We are thankful, and we look forward to getting better at our jobs, so that we become more useful to the
people we serve, helping each of them pursue what they feel the Lord has called them to do.

Graduation in November for four of the
chaplaincy students, from right, next to Alene:
Samson, Wilson, Richard, and Jane
Alene is not currently teaching, but staying
connected and sharing devotions with students.

Steve still works about 20% time in the
Endoscopy Unit and presented Bibles to the
six newest Endoscopy team members.
Endoscopy coverage is being provided through
trained staff and the Surgery Department.

Patrick is our faithful driver - always ready and willing, nicknamed
Good Shepherd. Even if we had to cross Lake Victoria, we have no
doubt that he would jump in the nearest boat and start paddling to
get us there safely and on time! We are thankful for his excellent
driving, mechanical skills, and security training, especially
when commitments take us to unfamiliar places over rough roads.
He is one of God's answers to our prayers for help!

Photos above:
A typical day for Steve as Medical Superintendent - where to start?
Community success story: Dedicating a house for Erick, our physically-challenged friend
(inside in the wheelchair) built by 4 local churches and his neighbors

Photos below:
Ex-prisoner Pastor Sosi and his wife, graduating from his pastoral training program
(sponsored by Correctional MInistry) and leading Nabwani Africa Gospel Church
Wrapped in a gift of love and beautiful fabric during a visit to Tanzania and the home of
Richard (one of the graduating chaplaincy students) and his wife Ruth

OUR REQUEST TO YOU:

We need your help as we strive to do our jobs well!
• Travel expenses are higher - more fuel and vehicle service bills, payment for a driver, overnight
visits and meeting expenses
• Internet and phone usage has increased
• Hosting obligations for officials and visitors are more numerous
• Needs for wisdom, discernment, energy, rest, and good soul-care are greater!
Our ministry budget and energies are getting stretched uncomfortably
and we ask that you prayerfully consider assisting us, or increasing your assistance to us both in prayer and finances. Our contact and giving information is listed below.
Thank you for considering how the Lord might use you to help us in these new roles!
We would welcome an update from YOU, so that we might know how to pray on your behalf,
and praise Him for His help thus far in your life!

May the Lord richly bless you and your celebration of His birth.
Steve & Alene

For more timely updates, with extra details and more photos, please visit our blog:

http://psalm121v8.blogspot.co.ke
Contributions: World Gospel Mission, 3783 E State Rd 18
PO Box 948, Marion IN 46952 (account 02273-Burgert)
steve.burgert@wgm.org • Website: www.wgm.org/burgert
Online donations can be made through the website above
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